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‘‘Smart’’ Base Isolation Strategies Employing
Magnetorheological Dampers
H. Yoshioka1; J. C. Ramallo2; and B. F. Spencer Jr.3

Abstract: One of the most successful means of protecting structures against severe seismic events is base isolation. Howeve
design of base isolation systems depends on the magnitude of the design level earthquake that is considered. The features of
system designed for an El Centro-type earthquake typically will not be optimal for a Northridge-type earthquake and vice vers
effective during a wide range of seismic events, an isolation system must be adaptable. To demonstrate the efficacy of recently
‘‘smart’’ base isolation paradigms, this paper presents the results of an experimental study of a particular adaptable, or sm
isolation system that employs magnetorheological~MR! dampers. The experimental structure, constructed and tested at the Stru
Dynamics and Control/Earthquake Engineering Laboratory at the Univ. of Notre Dame, is a base-isolated two-degree-of-freedom
model subjected to simulated ground motion. A sponge-type MR damper is installed between the base and the ground t
controllable damping for the system. The effectiveness of the proposed smart base isolation system is demonstrated for both fa
near-field earthquake excitations.
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Introduction

Seismic base isolation is one of the most successful techniqu
mitigate the risk to life and property from strong earthquak
~Skinner et al. 1993; Naeim and Kelly 1999!. In base isolation
systems, nonlinear devices such as lead-rubber bearings, fric
pendulum bearings, or high damping rubber bearings are o
used. The benefit of these types of bearings is that the resto
force and adequate damping capacity can be obtained in one
vice. However, because the dynamic characteristics of these
vices are strongly nonlinear, the vibration reduction is not optim
for a wide range of input ground motion intensities. The featu
of an isolation system designed for an El Centro-type earthqu
typically will not be optimal for a Kobe-type earthquake and vi
versa. Indeed, the effectiveness of many passive base isol
systems has been questioned for near-source, high-velocity,
period pulse earthquakes~Hall et al. 1995; Heaton et al. 1995!.

Because the performance of highly sensitive equipment in h
pitals, communication centers, and computer facilities can be
ily disrupted by moderate acceleration levels and even per
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nently damaged by higher excitations~Inaudi and Kelly 1993!,
efforts have turned toward the use of isolation for protection o
building’s contents. For example, base isolation systems h
been employed in a semiconductor facility in Japan to red
microvibration from a nearby high-speed train rail~Furuhashi
et al. 1998!. Recent revisions to the Uniform Building Cod
~ICBO 1997! mandate the accommodation of larger base d
placements and the consideration of a stronger maximum cred
earthquake~MCE!, indirectly suggesting the need for suppleme
tal damping devices. However, the addition of damping to mi
mize base displacements may increase both internal deforma
and absolute accelerations of the superstructure, thus defe
many of the gains for which base isolation is intended~Naeim and
Kelly 1999!. In general, protection of the contents of a structure
achieved through minimization of structural accelerations.

Seeking to develop isolation systems that can be effective f
wide range of ground excitations, hybrid control strategies, c
sisting of a passive isolation system combined with actively c
trolled actuators, have been investigated by a number of resea
ers ~e.g., Kelly et al. 1987; Inaudi and Kelly 1990; Nagarajai
et al. 1993; Yang et al. 1996; Nishimura and Kojima 1998!. The
advantages of hybrid base isolation systems are high perform
in reducing vibration, the ability to adapt to different loadin
conditions, control of multiple vibration modes of the structu
and so on. Several small-scale experiments have been perfo
to verify the effectiveness of this class of systems in reduc
structural responses. Inaudi and Kelly~1990! investigated active
base isolation of a four-story building model employing an ele
trohydraulic actuator. Nagarajaiah et al.~1993! applied this idea
to a bridge model with steel and Teflon bearings and a hydra
actuator. Yang et al.~1996! examined sliding mode controllers fo
a four-story base-isolated building model employing a hydrau
actuator. However, such active control devices typically requir
large external power supply during extreme seismic events. M
over, active systems have the additional risk of instability.

o
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Another class of hybrid base isolation systems employs se
active control devices, often termed ‘‘smart’’ dampers. Semiac
systems have the capability of adapting to changes in exte
loading conditions, similar to the active protective system,
without requiring access to large power supplies. Feng e
~1993! reported an analytical and experimental study of
controllable-friction bearing in an isolation system. Controllab
fluid dampers employing electrorheological~ER! fluids ~Gavin
et al. 1996; Gavin 2001! or magnetorheological~MR! fluids
~Spencer et al. 1997! have been suggested to control dampi
force. Some researchers have applied these devices to de
smart base isolation systems~Yang et al. 1995, 1996; Makris
1997; Johnson et al. 1999; Symans and Kelly 1999; Yoshida e
1999; Ramallo et al. 2000a,b; Yang and Agrawal 2001!. Nagara-
jaiah et al. ~2000! experimentally showed the effectiveness
semiactive base isolation for a single span bridge model u
MR dampers. Several shaking table tests were also condu
with smart dampers in base-isolated building models~Madden
et al. 2000; Sahasrabudhe et al. 2000!. However, systematic ex
perimental comparison with an optimal passive damping sys
has not been investigated, nor has the performance of these
tems been considered for various ground motion intensities.

This paper experimentally investigates smart base isola
strategies employing MR dampers for protection of buildi
structures. The experimental structure, constructed and test
the Structural Dynamics and Control/Earthquake Enginee
Laboratory at the Univ. of Notre Dame, is a base-isolated tw
degree-of-freedom building model. The sponge-type MR dam
used in this study has a particularly simple design. A clipp
optimal control strategy is used to reduce structural accelera
while maintaining base drifts within an acceptable limit. To de
onstrate the efficacy of this system, responses due to simu
ground motions with several intensities are presented. The e
tiveness of the proposed smart base isolation system is dem
strated through comparison with optimal passive dampers
both far-field and near-field earthquake excitations.

Experimental Setup

In this section, the experimental setup of the smart base isola
model is presented. Experiments were conducted on the sha
table at the Structural Dynamics and Control/Earthquake E
neering Laboratory~SDC/EEL! at the Univ. of Notre Dame. The
uniaxial earthquake simulator consists of a hydraulic actua
servo-valve assembly that drives a 1223122 cm2 aluminum slip
table mounted on high-precision, low-friction linear bearings. T
capabilities of the simulator are65.1 cm maximum displacemen
689 cm/s maximum velocity, and64 g maximum acceleration

Fig. 1. Experimental setup of smart base isolation system
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with a 454.5 kg test load. The operational frequency range of
simulator is nominally 0–50 Hz.

The test structure shown in Figs. 1 and 2 is a two-mass mo
supported by laminated rubber bearings. This model represe
five-story prototype structure with an isolation period of 2 s. T
first mass (m1510.5 kg) corresponding to the isolation base
the structure consists of a 3233232.5 cm3 aluminum plate. The
second mass (m2557.5 kg) represents a single-degree-o
freedom~one-mode! model of the superstructure and consists
one 3233232.5 cm3 steel plate and two 3033232.5 cm3 steel
plates. Twenty-layer laminated rubber bearings are employe
isolators at each of the four corners of the base. Each layer
sists of three neoprene rubber disks with a height of 0.3 cm a
diameter of 1.1 cm attached to a 10.237.730.1 cm3 steel plate.
The experimentally verified shear modulus of the neoprene rub
is 0.11 N/mm2. Because the vertical stiffness of the isolation be
ings is relatively low, a linear guide is installed below the base
restrict vertical and torsional motion. The top mass,m2 , was then
mounted on two-layer laminated rubber bearings and attache
the lower mass,m1 . This approach keeps the center of gravity
the structure low, minimizing overturning moments in the mod
Therefore, only the horizontal motion of the base and the str
ture is considered in this experiment.

Capacitive accelerometers are installed in the horizontal di
tion on the base massm1 and the upper massm2 . A piezoelectric
accelerometer is also attached in the horizontal direction on
shaking table. The base displacement is determined by taking
difference between the output of the laser displacement se
measuring the absolute displacement of the base and the L
measuring the shaking table displacement.

An MR damper is attached between the base and the tab
control the response of the structure. As shown in Fig. 3, this
damper employs absorbent foam saturated with the MR fluid.
force generated by a MR damper is controlled via a current dri
The characteristics of the damper are63.5 cm maximum stroke,

Fig. 2. Schematic of experimental setup

Fig. 3. Schematic of magnetorheological sponge damper
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Table 1. Similitude Relations for Experimental Model

Identified
experimental

model

Assumed
prototype
structure Ratio

Time 1 3 a51/3
Displacement 1 20.4 g51/20.4
Velocity 1 6.8 g/a
Acceleration 1 2.27 g/a2

First mode frequency~Hz! 1.4197 0.47323 1/a

Second mode frequency~Hz! 11.65 3.8833 1/a
First mode damping~%! 1.51 1.51 1
Second mode damping~%! 2.99 2.99 1
Fundamental frequency of fixed

superstructure~Hz!
5.19 1.73 1/a

m1 : Mass of the base~kg! 10.5 105,000a b50.001a

m2 : Mass of the structure~kg! 57.5 575,000a b50.001a

m: m11m2 ~kg! 68.0 680,000a b50.001a

Maximum force of the magnetorheological damper~kgf! 4.5 102,000 bg/a2

Maximum damper stroke~cm! 3 61.2 g
aParameterb can be chosen arbitrarily.
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50 N maximum force with a current of 0.5 A. The applied for
generated by the MR damper is measured by a piezoelectric
cell.

Digital control is achieved by a dSPACE control syste
which uses a Texas Instruments TMS320C40 DSP chip and
boards with 16-bit A/D and D/A converters. Discrete-time co
trollers are implemented inSIMULINK-based coding software
The sampling rate is set to 1 kHz.

The similitude relations between the model and the protot
structure for time scale, mass, and length are

a5t8/t

b5m8/m (1)

g5x8/x

where t, m, and x5time, mass, and length, respectively, in t
prototype structure, and the primed quantities are those for
model structure~Szucs 1980!. Table 1 shows the similitude rela
tions for the experimental model.

Control Design Model

A two-degree-of-freedom model of the structure is employed
the purpose of control design. The behavior of both the struc
and the isolation bearings is assumed to be linear. The state s
representation of the equation of motion for the linear base is
tion system as shown in Fig. 4 is given by

Ẋ5AX1Bf 1Eẍg (2)

X5@x1 x2 ẋ1 ẋ2#T
542 / JOURNAL OF ENGINEERING MECHANICS / MAY 2002
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, 2z1v15

c1

m1
, 2z2v25

c2

m2
(4)

wherex1 andx25displacement of the base and structure relat
to the ground, respectively;f and xg5control force applied by
damper and the absolute ground displacement, respectively;
m1 , m2 , k1 , k2 , c1 , andc25mass, stiffness, and damping coe
ficients for the base and the structure.

The optimization for these parameters was performed us
the multi-input–multi-output identification method~Ramallo
et al., unpublished work! based on the Nelder-Mead simplex a
gorithm ~Coleman et al. 1999!, which is available inMATLAB.

Fig. 4. 2DOF linear base isolation model
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Several mathematical models have been proposed for con
lable fluid dampers. Spencer et al.~1997! developed an effective
model using the Bouc-Wen hysteresis model for MR fluid dam
ers. Because of the simple configuration of the MR damper u
in this experiment, the damper dynamics can be represented
a combination of the Bouc-Wen model and a viscous damp
element as shown in Fig. 5. This model is a special case of
model proposed by Spencer et al.~1997! and subsequently em
ployed by Yi et al.~unpublished!. The force generated by the MR
damper is modeled as

F5c0ẋ1az
(5)

ż52guẋuzuzun212b ẋuzun1Aẋ or

ż5$A2uzun@g sgn~ ẋz!1b#%ẋ

The parameters of the MR damper model were identified by
mallo et al. ~unpublished! to be A51, n51, g5b
558.662 cm22, andc050.3327 N s/cm. A small time lag exist
between the command and the damper force due to the induct
in the coil in the damper’s electromagnet and the time constan
the fluid. This lag is modeled with a first-order filter between t
control voltagen and the parametera ~N/cm! representing the
damper yield level given by

ȧ~ t !52@a~ t !2p1n~ t !2p2#h (6)

Fig. 5. Magnetorheological damper model with Bouc-Wen hystere
~Spencer et al. 1997!
l-

h

e
f

where h52p311.0 (rad/s); p153111.7 (N/cm/V); and p2

5161.47 (N/cm).
The effectiveness of this numerical model for representing

dynamic behavior of the MR damper is verified in Ramallo et
~unpublished!.

Optimal Passive Base Isolation System

As the baseline to evaluate the effectiveness of the smart
isolation system, a passive base isolation system employing
MR damper subjected to a constant current is experimentally
amined. Note that because the MR damper operating at a con
current behaves like a yielding device, this passive isolation s
tem can be viewed as approximation the response of a base
lation system with lead rubber bearings. The NS componen
the El Centro earthquake with two intensities is considered
well as the NS component of the JMA Kobe earthquake reco

Fig. 6~a! shows the maximum acceleration response due to
strong El Centro earthquake. The maximum ground accelera
is 0.2 g, which corresponds to 0.45 g for the prototype structu
A constant current of 0.25 A is optimal for reducing the maximu
acceleration of the structure. This design is considered the opt
passive against which the smart base isolation strategies are
pared.

Although the passive isolation system performs well for t
large-amplitude ground motion, as shown in Fig. 6~b!, this damp-
ing level is not optimal for reducing structural acceleration due
more moderate earthquakes. Here, the structure is subjected
El Centro earthquake scaled to have a maximum ground acce
tion of 0.07 g, which corresponds to 0.2 g for the prototype str
ture.

Fig. 7 shows the maximum base displacement due to both
strong and moderate earthquakes. To reduce base displace
the constant current applied to the MR damper should be la
Generally speaking, to concurrently reduce base displacemen
structural acceleration is difficult past a certain level of reducti

In the next section, the design of a smart base isolation sys
is considered that can effectively achieve reduction in base
placements and structural accelerations during a broad rang
earthquake intensities.
r operated
Fig. 6. Experimental maximum absolute acceleration responses due to scaled El Centro NS record with magnetorheological dampe
in passive mode
JOURNAL OF ENGINEERING MECHANICS / MAY 2002 / 543



mode
Fig. 7. Experimental maximum base drift due to scaled El Centro NS record with magnetorheological damper operated in passive
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Smart Damping Strategy

Because smart damping devices such as MR dampers have h
nonlinear characteristics, a number of different control strate
have been proposed. Dyke and Spencer~1997! compared severa
control algorithms appropriate for a MR damper and conclud
that a clipped-optimal controller with a bang-bang force-track
scheme is most suitable for this class of damper. This clipp
optimal controller employs a desired optimal control force tha
determined using linear optimal control design strategies~e.g.,
H` , H2 /LQG, m-synthesis, etc.!, and then subsequently clips th
force to accommodate the intrinsic dissipative nature of sm
damping devices.

For the experiment described herein, a clipped-optimal c
troller employing theH2 /LQG strategy~Dyke et al. 1996! is used
to reduce structural responses. Spencer et al.~2000! and Ramallo
et al. ~2000a,b! showed through simulation that this approach
effective for smart base isolation systems. The basic concep
this methodology is shown in Fig. 8 and described in the follo
ing paragraphs.

For purposes of control design, the input excitation is mode
as a filtered white noise. The excitation shaping filter is written
state space form as

j̇5AWj1BWw
(7)

ẍg5CWj

wherew5scalar white noise excitation. Combining Eq.~7! with
Eq. ~2!, the augmented system becomes

F Ẋ

j̇
G5FA ECW

0 AW
G•FXj G1FB0G f 1F 0

BW
Gw (8)

Defining Xs5@XT jT#T, Eq. ~8! can be written as

Xs5AsXs1Bsf 1Esw (9)

Fig. 8. H2 /LQG strategy with clipped-optimal switching
544 / JOURNAL OF ENGINEERING MECHANICS / MAY 2002
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f

The measured outputs for the controller are the absolute acce
tions of the base, the structure, and the ground

Y5F ẍ11 ẍg

ẍ21 ẍg

ẍg

G5FC1 0

C2 0

0 CW

G •FXj G1F 1/m1

0
0

G f 1v (10)

or

Y5CYXs1DYf 1v (11)

wherev5measurement noise.
The responses to be regulated are the displacements, ve

ties, and accelerations of the base and structure. Then, the
lated outputs are represented as

Z5CZXs1DZf (12)

The performance index to be minimized in selecting the
sired optimal forcef opt is given by

J5 lim
t→`

1

t
EF E

0

t

$ZTQZ1r f 2%dtG (13)

where Q and r 5weightings for regulated outputs and damp
force. The desired optimal force using theH2 /LQG strategy is
given by

f opt52KX̂ s (14)

whereX̂s5state vector estimated by the Kalman filter.
To track the optimal forcef opt, Dyke et al.~1996! proposed a

clipped-optimal switching, defined by

n5VmaxH$~ f opt2 f meas! f meas% (15)

wheren5voltage to the current driver associated with saturat
of the magnetic field in the MR damper, andH~•! is the Heaviside
step function. This control algorithm has the benefit that a mo
of the damper is not required in the control design. Because
sensor outputs in the experiment include some dc offset
noise, the desired force also includes an offset as well as no
The influence of these errors is significant in the case of sm
vibration. Thus, the controller may send an incorrect signal to
damper, especially for ambient vibration. In this experiment,
alternative clipped-optimal control with a threshold is proposed
which the control voltage remains zero below minimum forc
f min , i.e.,
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n5H VmaxH$~ f opt2 f meas! f meas%, u f optu. f min

0 otherwise
(16)

A schematic of the proposed clipping scheme is shown in Fig
Herein, the minimum force is set to 4.3 N.

Historical earthquake records are used for the input motion
the shaking table uses displacement feedback, the acceler
records have to be integrated twice and scaled before being
to the shaking table. To avoid divergence due to the dc compo
of the signal in the integration, a high-pass filter with a cut
frequency of 0.3 Hz is applied to the acceleration records.
power spectral density~PSD! of the experimental acceleration
compared with earthquake records in Fig. 10. The PSD of
experimental acceleration is less at low frequencies. In cont
the PSD of the experimental acceleration is larger at the hig
frequencies. However, satisfactory reproduction of the accel

Fig. 9. Clipped-optimal controller with threshold strategy
n
nt
t

,
r
-

tion is achieved at the frequencies of the first two modes of
structure. For control design purposes, the input shaping fi
W(s), whose transfer function is also shown in Fig. 10, is a
sumed to model the ground motion, i.e.,

W~s!5
75.2717

s175.2717

s

s133.2899
(17)

Because the MR damper can only produce dissipative for
the optimal control force designed by theH2 /LQG method and
then clipped is not guaranteed to be the optimal control for
smart damping system. Therefore, an optimal switching plan
sought by examining several weightings for theH2 /LQG control-
ler. Numerical results for the simulated El Centro NS earthqu
with a maximum acceleration of about 0.2 g are shown in Fig.
Several controllers with different weighting are investigate
Most of the controllers using the proposed clipped-optimal c
trol strategy, especially in the case of velocity weighting of t
base, can reduce acceleration of the base and structure mo
fectively than the passive system. However, the controller co
manding the largest forces does not reduce acceleration resp
effectively. From these simulation results, the optimal contro
that reduces both the maximum and RMS structural accelera
is obtained by weighting the velocity of the base as shown in F
11 and designated with the circle. This controller can also red
base acceleration better than passive mode. This optimal co
design is used for all of the experimental results for the sm
isolation system reported in this paper.

For implementation on the digital controller, the controller
transformed to a discrete time controller using the bilinear tra
formation ~Quast et al. 1995! to obtain

Xk11
s 5AsXk

s1BsYk (18)

f k
opt5CsXk

s

Fig. 10. Reproduced acceleration and input shaping filter~El Centro NS component, time scale factor: 1/3!
JOURNAL OF ENGINEERING MECHANICS / MAY 2002 / 545



Fig. 11. Numerical response for simulated El Centro NS earthquake record with maximum acceleration of 0.2 g
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Experimental Results

The proposed smart base isolation system employing MR da
ers was experimentally investigated and compared with the o
mal passive base isolation system with the MR damper oper
in constant current mode. To demonstrate the effectiveness o
system for different levels and types of seismic events, th
earthquake records are considered:

1. Strong El Centro NS: maximum ground motion is scaled
0.2 g ~0.44 g for prototype!;

2. Moderate El Centro NS: maximum ground motion is sca
to 0.07 g~0.16 g for prototype!; and

3. Strong JMA Kobe NS: maximum ground motion is scaled
0.46 g~1.04 g for prototype!.

As described previously, the passive damper employed in
experiment is experimentally optimized for thestrongEl Centro
NS earthquake record~see circles marked in Fig. 6!. The smart
546 / JOURNAL OF ENGINEERING MECHANICS / MAY 2002
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damping strategies investigated herein were designed using
procedure described in the previous section to minimize the st
tural acceleration due to thestrong El Centro NS earthquake
record~see Fig. 11!.

Fig. 12 shows experimental results for the smart isolation s
tem subjected to the strong El Centro NS earthquake record
seen here, the measured force provided by the MR damper tr
the desired control force commanded by the clipped-optimal st
egy quite well. Compared to the case without the damper, ac
eration response and base drift are reduced substantially.
maximum structural acceleration is reduced from 96.2 cm2

~without damper! to 52.5 cm/s2 ~with smart damper!. Compared
to the input ground acceleration~peak acceleration of 198.5
cm/s2!, the peak acceleration for the structure employing
smart damper showed an attenuation of 73.6%.

Figs. 13 and 14 compare experimental results for optimal p
sive and smart damping strategies. Tables 2 and 3 summariz



Fig. 12. Experimental result due to strong El Centro NS earthquake record
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maximum and RMS responses. The passive damper optimize
the strong El Centro NS earthquake record can reduce the a
eration response due to the target earthquake. However, in
case of the moderate El Centro NS earthquake record, the
and structural accelerations for the optimal passive system
worse than the corresponding responses with no damper insta
On the contrary, the smart isolation system can reduce respo
due to both the strong and moderate El Centro NS earthqu
records. Compared to the optimal passive system, acceler
reductions for the smart isolation systems range from 25–3
better in the case of the strong earthquake, and 45–60% bet
the case of the moderate earthquake. For the JMA Kobe NS e
quake record with a maximum acceleration of 455.6 cm/s2, which
corresponds to 1,034 cm/s2 for the prototype structure, the sma
isolation system can achieve from 10 to 25% better performa
than the optimal passive damper.
r
l-
e
e

e
.
s

e
n

n
-

Note that the optimal passive hysteretic damper generate
most the same maximum force for all three earthquake reco
On the other hand, the smart isolation system adapts to the
ation, generating smaller forces for the case of a moderate e
quake and larger forces for strong earthquakes. Although
property is similar to the passive viscous dampers, Spencer e
~2000! showed that the viscous dampers are not as effective a
smart base isolation systems. Note that during a moderate e
quake, although the base drift of the smart isolation system
larger than for the optimal passive system, it is still smaller th
the base drifts during a severe earthquake. Indeed, one would
to have larger drifts during a seismic event, so long as the seis
gap of the isolation system is not exceeded.

Fig. 15 shows the PSD of the acceleration response du
both the strong and the moderate El Centro NS earthqu
records. The first mode is dominant in the acceleration respo
JOURNAL OF ENGINEERING MECHANICS / MAY 2002 / 547



Fig. 13. Experimental acceleration response of structure due to scaled El Centro NS earthquake records
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without the damper. In both cases, the passive and smart con
lers can reduce this first mode response well. However, the
sponse is amplified, as compared to the case without the dam
in the frequency range from 2 to 8 Hz for the case with t
optimal passive damper. This tendency is particularly notable
a moderate earthquake. This frequency range encompasse
natural frequency of the fixed based superstructure, 5.2 Hz~see
Table 1!. Therefore, because the damping force generated by
passive damper is relatively large in the case of a moderate e
548 / JOURNAL OF ENGINEERING MECHANICS / MAY 2002
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quake, the superstructure is behaving, to a great extent, as a
base structure. In the case of a smart damper, responses at h
frequencies are much smaller.

Fig. 16 shows how the input ground acceleration is attenua
in the structure. The percent attenuation of the peak struct
accelerations over the peak input ground acceleration is sh
versus the peak acceleration of the El Centro earthquake scal
various levels. As seen here, the passive hysteretic dampers
mized for a strong earthquake cannot effectively reduce the s
Fig. 14. Experimental acceleration response of structure due to JMA Kobe NS earthquake record
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Table 2. Maximum Experimental Structural Response due to Simulated Earthquakes

El Centro NS El Centro NS El Centro NS JMA Kobe N

Ground acceleration~cm/s2!
68.76 198.5 455.6

Baseacceleration~cm/s2!
Without damper 33.41 111.6 236.4
Optimal passive 54.94 142.2 237.4
Magnetorheological damper 30.56~44.4! 89.0~37.4! 179.5~24.4!

Structuralacceleration~cm/s2!
Without damper 24.93 96.24 179.9
Optimal passive 37.18 69.47 150.4
Magnetorheological damper 15.73~57.7! 52.49~24.4! 134.5~10.6!

Basedrift~cm!

Without damper 0.2558 1.0639 1.953
Optimal passive 0.0556 0.3988 1.135
Magnetorheological damper 0.0979~276.1! 0.4567~214.5! 1.117~1.6!

Damperforce~N!

Optimal passive 21.56 26.74 28.88
Magnetorheological damper 7.30 27.30 40.07

Note: % reduction over optimal passive defined by~Optimal Passive–MR Damper!/Optimal Passive3100.
n th
tire
tro
nd

ate
id
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s of

trol/
e.

en
ntrol
ply-
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mic
ults
the
tural acceleration response due to moderate earthquakes. O
other hand, the smart damping system is effective for the en
range of earthquakes, indicating that the smart damping con
strategy is quite insensitive to the magnitude of the grou
motion.

Conclusions

The performance of a smart isolation system for the base-isol
two-degree-of-freedom structural model employing MR flu
dampers has been investigated. The efficacy of this smart
e

l

d

e

isolation system in reducing the structural responses for a w
range of loading conditions has been demonstrated in a serie
experiments conducted at the Structural Dynamics and Con
Earthquake Engineering Laboratory at the Univ. of Notre Dam
An analytical model of the MR damper employing the Bouc-W
hysteresis has been presented. A modified clipped-optimal co
strategy has been proposed and shown to be effective. By ap
ing a threshold to the control voltage for the MR damper,
controller becomes robust for the ambient vibration. The dyna
behavior of this system is also shown to be predictable. Res
for the smart isolation system were compared to those where
MR damper was operated in a passive mode~i.e., with a constant
Table 3. Root Mean Square Experimental Structural Response due to Simulated Earthquakes

El Centro NS El Centro NS El Centro NS JMA Kobe NS

Ground acceleration~cm/s2!
10.13 32.43 89.72

Base acceleration~cm/s2!
Without damper 7.66 28.02 55.04
Optimal passive 9.08 24.99 45.01
Magnetorheological damper 5.69~37.3! 16.47~34.1! 31.29~30.5!

Structural acceleration~cm/s2!
Without damper 6.59 26.92 57.68
Optimal passive 9.81 19.96 36.60
Magnetorheological damper 3.35~65.9! 10.91~45.3! 29.24~20.1!

Base drift~cm!

Without damper 0.0722 0.3047 0.6587
Optimal passive 0.0093 0.0713 0.2843
Magnetorheological damper 0.0200~2115.1! 0.0965~235.3! 0.2670~6.1!

Damper force~N!

Optimal passive 5.82 11.04 14.92
Magnetorheological damper 1.36 4.39 10.84

Note: % reduction over optimal passive defined by~Optimal Passive–MR Damper!/Optimal Passive3100.
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Fig. 15. Power spectral density of structural acceleration due to El Centro NS~2048 point data averaged eight times with 1 kHz sampling!

Fig. 16. Experimental results for attenuation of input ground acceleration due to scaled El Centro NS earthquake record
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current being sent to the MR damper!. In the passive mode, th
MR damper behaves as a yielding device and approximates
behavior of lead rubber bearings. An optimization was perform
experimentally to obtain the optimal passive damper configu
tion. As compared to this optimal hysteretic passive system,
smart isolation system achieved significant acceleration red
tions over the entire range of earthquake intensities conside
These results indicate that the smart damping isolation system
be effective over a wide range of ground motion intensities a
characteristics.
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